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SUCCESSIONAL TRENDS OF LESSER VEGETATION
NG CLEARCUTTIEG IN OLDCROVIH DONGU*FIR STANDS

ONUCTION

The us of plants, other than commercial tree species, as

indicator, for manngeceut of forest lands has in the past been

ously llsntted. This resulted primarily from a lack of know

ut these species, tb reason for their presence or

and the causes of the variation of distributional

patterns that sxist on dtfferert areas. Not until more is

learned about tb. forest cornity 'a teaser vsgstation and its

ecological requireaeuts, can it be used to fullest sdv.nt.ge by

foresters, game managers, ecologists, and watershed managers

(31, p. 461). Lesser vegetation undoubtedly reflects sits

quality and production potential for coimiercial crop. of tress.

This vegetation also indicates the future Cover that can be sx

pected, its amount and type, and the future value that can be

placed on an area whether tt be for timber production, water

production, or gsee production. It is the job of 1.1

managers to learn more about the lesser vegetation so the in

nation presently unr.cogniaed can be used to its beet *dventag..

Ths purpose of this study on logged and burned areas origi.

nally covered by old"grovtb Douglas.ttr Oseudotsuas f5fjJ
OUrb.) Franco) stands wa* to add to basic knowledge with regard

to secondary succession over a siz'yur period and th. variations

f successional trends as affected by slops, burning, aspect, and

1evation.
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This study, iritiated in 1953 by Roy Silen of the Pacific

Northwest Forest and Range Experirnent Station, was concerned with

400*year.old Douglas.fir stande in the central Oregon Caacades.

The uccessional trends were followed by recording the frequency

of occurrence and the percent of cover contributed by individual

species on three separate exaninations: 1953, 1956, and 1937.
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The role of lesser vegetation in natural reenstion of

conifers is well known. A ma11 ount of ground cover is ben."

fictal for natural reproduction of conifer oesd1lngs, ite heavy

cover is hormful (21, p. 18; 2, p. 34; 14, p 43). A ground cover

of between O2S percent increas*e the amount of coniferous repro"

duction while ground cover of between 2385 percent is incrsasfngy

dtrtmental 41ad cover of more than 83 percent practically eliminates

conifer seedling establishment (3.5, p. 720). When ground cover is

between 60"75 percent, conifer seedling. ar. found only in the

matS open areas whet, root and crown competition us less, After

the seedlings are stab1ished, however, they can withstand ruch

bevisr ground cover uttsfactorily (16, p. 59).

Different types of vegetation and shade produc. different

$ on conifer seedling establishment. 1*caetse corpe-

that accompanies live shade, dad shade is more beneficial

to seedling eatabli.twent (14, p. 4.3). (A ombiatLon of heavy

weed and light evergreen ground cover is detrimental whereas

ligbt.weed ground cover is b*nefLcial to seedling establishment

(2, p. 34). 8otb hsavy, iody and he.vyj herbaceous ground cover

are detrimental to conifer se.dlin atablishm*nt (21, p. 27),

(2, p. 34). Th. lesser veatation present on an area also alters

be sit, and in a normel pattern of succession provide. for

cooler more moist conditions for invasion of conifers (U p. 44).



attenpts to study the secondary mioceesional patterns

of the 1*ss.r vegetation in the Pacific $orthwsst vets st*rtsd in

1928, by ftsboli (18) who established a study of Douglas'fir

clearcut and burned areas in vestarn Washington. Us studied a

series of logged and burned areas with known histories covsng a

span of two years after burotug. He found that the average

density of cover increased with age. Us also found that moderately

reed plots bad the highest density of cover with heavy burn

coni, light burn third, and with th. least cover existing on

unburned plot.. Ha found that light burned and unburned ar**s had

been heavily disturbed or had a heavy cover of duff or debris and

gstation on these would normi1y have been light. In reference

a burning and its effect on vegetation he tated, "Tins very soon

obliterates øny difference in the nount of vegetation on burns of

different degrees of severity." (1.8, p. 97) ionho1s used three

classes of vegetation (18, p. 98):

I. Virgin timber harbacou. .pectee.thoae berbacesus species

present under the forest canopy and p.rststing after log

ging. and burning. These survive the slash fire chiefly

by underground parts and grathiafly become Inas abundant

as the site dries Ont.

irXn timber ahruhby spectes.sU trees shrubs, and

creepers present under the virgin canopy surviving by

unkilled root. and etete. These often thrive batter after

clearcutting and burning than herbaceous species.



total cover

was relatively

species present

S

tncr.ised steadily duriig the first two years but

ower for areas recentty burned. 2. Harbaceous

in the virgin itand starts high in det sity and

frequency. This hi concludid Va. a result of the high survival

of word fern (Po1yttçIim mwzttu). This group as found higher

in density than aither shrub ør weed claess, but the difference

became less significant with time. 3. Shrubby species present

in the virgin itand started at a lower density than hsrbacaous

species but wer. higher Lu frequency of occurrence. The amount

cover of this group steadily increased with time, 4. Jeeda

$vord fern, star flower (r.nt4 latifolia), violet

(Vl app.), Q)zzli app.), bleeding heart (ikukul1,

(Vacctnii spp), vine zaple

huckleberry (yjcctntum otUxt)

epp.).

Itnatu), evergreen

dsrbsrry (4ambucu.s

1ed anecioe-tbose species which a resent under At

virLn canopy and inv&de the clearcut

Yienho1s diacussed the ol1a ttcrm in his conclua

rapidly in both to

ortent species

p. 99):

low in density and frequency but r cc

position (18, p. 103). 5. The

ansidired to each class were (18,

forosa), vanillalect (AØilv triphyll.), miners lettuce

QonçL. ,rt1ol) and (Dhspovwc or&onum)

Oregon grape (fl.rbeits epp.), blackberry (Rubui

Detilu), salal (çauztberta. shsflon), huckleberry



invader on a con.iderble portion of the Douglas fir region with

oundsel ($.cto vuJçai4s), perauLal ftreweed (Zpilobix

sngustifolium), (Epilobiun annual.), thistle (CJcum app.)

b**wsed tsraiu aibiloruza), and (Crests, app.).

subols indicated that no significant differenc. in density

ot to zisted between north and south slopes. He .xpres.

that with ore thta difference in apecies

present would be evident. H. also said that no difference in

asount of cover and species present ezisted as a result of s1ope.

This was true he indicated as long s there was a soil cover on the

slope (18, p. 107).

13), in * study near kind 9ivex, Nabington, noted an

iverwort end moss stage of succession during the lint

year after burning. }ia diSo ootad that the liverwortmoe$ stee

was followed by annual weeds and short- lived perennials, the.. being

placed by long, lived perennial shrubs an tree seedlings. lnram

indicated that burned areas were irm conducive to stabltsbosnt of

:Lndblovn seed species and that within one or two years the nrea

was conpietely covered *4th henbacsomi vegetation. He noted that

this herbaceous vegetation along with the coppic reproduction of

shrubs froc under the canopy produced a dense cover with abundant

ight growth (13, p. 396). ingram considered fire aed((9ha,an iq

i\lobiw) anuatiLolLni)), one of tne first planta t a;pear on a

site in abunthince and trailing blackbcry !acropctnlU5) and

ckon faru (l'teridl.um aqui1inua ubeacps) the os frequent

invaders. He considersU otmdss1 ($snecI.o app.) as doetnant



pearly everla ng (Anaphalis aritac) and thistle (Circtuii
),.esoiatum) as dominant invader on a few areas (13, p. 396 and

91). Ingran indicated that if the site is not reburned, the

brush species continued to increase in abundance and the vegetation

changed to a nore permanent type. U the site was reburned, however

the brush decreased La abundance being replaced by bracken fern

(13, p. 401*402).

Isaac (15) considsr.d tour stages of succession sxtst a the

region under study. These 'ie: 1. sos.11v.rwort; 2. W.sd*brusb;

3. Intolerant Douglas..ftr; 4. Tolerant, all-aged hemlock spruce

p. 121). The first stags disappeared after the first year when

weed' brush stage deva loped. The species of the stcond stage are

mads up of the shrubby and berbaceous species which were present

under the forest canopy and the invading species which quickly doai

natod the area (15, p. 117). Thi. stags is moat susceptible to ftre

ad repeated fire. viii prolong it indefinitely (13, p. 710). It is
is second stage of succession which was discussed in his paper.

leases results esee tian on fifteen widely scattered

reas in western Washington and Oregon. Re examined them

promptly after burning and cash succeeding year for sight years.

noted that a variation ezistsd in the amount of cover and specis

present between burned areas and conclud.d that this was a result of

the fast developnent ct vegetation and the isolated nature of the

burns. lesac noted a rapid rise in percent of total vsed*brusb cover

until about th. third year when increas, tapered off. Some annuals

he noted were present tar one year in high quantity then disappeared



app.

Shrub

Trailing blackberry

(Coano thus velutiim

Ytrin Forest Species

I4erbaceous

and false dandelion (L.OnLtq4O* app.).

tmnedtats1y (15, p 110). Although there was a gradual

frequency of occurrence of species that made up the

at, there was a decline in total cover of th. herb.

ceous ipectes. Total cover he indicated rose rapidly for few years

declined slightly. Isaac also indicated that brush species

dominated some plot entirely after the fifth year. *.ep.at.d bu

fags would eliminate most of the brush species; and under r.peat.d

burnings, bracken fern (Ptertdiui a tl4m)m) would soon dominate the

site (15, p. 120). Tb. doatant species on the fifteen areas studied

by Isaac were (15, p. 119):

Invaders

Annuals

Grou vulgayta), ,t11owhe*'b

reantal.

Firewood (q .a.r%eriop anustUol1ip), psevitw (Iaçby

Swordfern, wood sorrel (9xa1t o.psns).

Shrub

Oregon grzpe (Odoatemon isrvosus), salal (qau1berta shallon

ad vt*. nap 2e (Acer rcLia

(us snowbrush



t study on the effect of slash burning in western

Washington and Oregon1 Morris and Criner (28) used paired plots to

rnttne the differences that existed between burned and unburnsd

area.. They found that the amount of brush cover was extrewsly

on unburned plots with cover ranging from 0 to 79 percent.

Thai. unburned plots had a higher percent of brush cover than did

the burned plots. The authors found that herbaceous v*getatton

density of cover was equal en burned and unburned plots and incre

pidly for the first three years. Tb. sunt of cover then Lncrsad

.y slightly. The densities of brush species also incr*a**d little

the third year. Sy the fifth year after burning there v.a 10

percent cover of brush on burned and 20 percent brush cover on

unburned plots, The dnsity of hsrb.c.ous cover was 30 percent on

both burned and unburned plots by the fourth season (28 p. 31).

Irush species encountered by Morris and Cramer were vine

most frequently encountered; rhododendron, ore ieportant on uni

ceano thus, wore inpor tent on burned. Salal and Oregon grap.

b occasionally taut in plot cover, were not considered

rtance. Other brush species found of occasional in.

blackcap, blue elder chinkapin, thimbleberry,

broadleaf uapls, dogwood, currant, óhsrry, ross, uovberry (28,

p. 24.25) flerbacsoue species that war, found to be c isportant

In cover were: pe 1. fireveed, aid trailing blackberry (con.

eider,d harbaceous in thLs study). The occurrence of these b.r

baceous specie. iae somewhat erratic and they did not establish

thmeslves in important quantities on 30 percent of th. plot pairs.
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Cascade plots which were oec.sisnally important,

only one season, were; senecin, annual firewee

whipplea, bracken, thLstle, bunebberry, dogwood, sedge,

btndwsed, pea, deervetch, prickly lettuce, oxalis, penatomon, mint,

lupine, blusb.J.1, a*d gre.e]J (28, p. 26.21).

authors of the literature gtudj*d were Ll aeemingly in

mgrsaimnt with the general progression of the stages of succession

and th. general types of vegetation preaenta but they did not agree

completely on the important pcies present. This disgresment,

however, is understandable when one considers the distance that

separated the studies and the various sites that were included.

Isaac (15, p. 719) rnd Ingram (13, p. 400) both disagreed with

Kienhota (18, p. 99). They considered trailing blackberry am

invading shrub species, rather than a shrub species from under the

virgin forest canopy. This point of contention might also be

plained by the variability of the plant populations between widely

scattered areas and at greatly different elevations. GaaLwi1er

(7), in a study of stl mamnats on II. J Midrews Experimental

Vorast, found trailing blackberry (t*bi macrop.çaJu8.) under the

canopy in small amounts. The authors of the literature reviewed

wars also in unanimous agreement concerning the variability of the

vegetative cover that existed on cleared areas of Douglas.fir This

unity was both eXpressed and implied.

1' No technical nr 05 were provided in this study.



$ (18, p. and Isaac (15) agreed te the fact that

present were not affected by soil, siops, ov aspect.

nt was Implied in their treatment of dst* if not ex.

pressed. In his discussion of th. distribution of the various spctes,

Ingram p. 39?) stated The abundance of a single species or

coibinatton of species appears to be accidental rather than a direct

result of the Ccoto&ical condition of the sits Lts.if." This tata

vent was not cofltradicted in subsequent atudias in the )ouglaa.fir

gion. Only wrris and Crauer (18, p. 31) considered that burni

suited in a difference of vegetation. They also indicated that

this difference existed only in the shrubby species

The enera1 pattern of secondary sucuasion of annuals and sbort

ed perennials to long-lived perennials, and the variation in cover

nd species present has been noted in widespread areas of this

ountry (20, p. 72.13; 35, p. 172; 12, p. 258). Unlike studies in

Douglas. fir region, howevr, vat tatious in lesser vegetation

0 topography, aspect, and soil were noted (26, p. 138; 35,

p. 153; l2 p. 258; 24, p. 333). Itudjea in other areas also notd

a great variation in the species present and the auccessienal

patterns that ezisted (22, p. 31; 26, p. 138). The problem o

use of lesser vegetation as indicators in thu management of forest

lands was aptly stated by Samson in a study of burned chaparral

lands (34, p. 28). "The roøt otstan4ing fact consiatsutly appearing

in the literature on fire and succession is that no single criterion

or formula may safely be used to predict the outcems.'only

result of careful study La a partic1ar area, taking into account
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all poasibla bioUc) cltt, &4 toprapbLo fcters, cn raUot.ü

pr.dtctiol%s o plant succassion be iaads
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1934

?ble l.Cenerl Desc3ripticmn C1ear.ut Units I*cludsd in the Uudy

TYnit General .Apoct Z1avation Lze nate Logge Date turned

Nrth 2250 40A Juno.Sept. JaIl 1951
1950

1C North 2000 30t Juiy"Sept PdI 1931
1950

ID North 2400 35A pt.'Iov. Winter 1953-
1950 1952

North 2250 3Th )lov. 1951 Fall 1952
May 1952

IF iorth 2800 4CA June-July Pall 1951
1951

IC North 200 24A £ug,asept. Fall 1952
1951

iN North 3700 44A Pkv. 1951 Pall 12
June 1952

2A 1850 24.A ipri10ct P41 1952North
1952

2C. North 2000 36A ug. 1952 Fall l!52

33 South 1900 21A 0et.$ov. Fall 1953
1952

3Y South 24CC 50A Apri1May Tall 1953
1953

3G South 2600 41A Jue'$ept. Fall 1953
1953

South 2800 29A JuneS.pt. P41 1953
1953

South 2300 70â Au.0ct. hII 1935
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CLThATE

Climatic factors most limiting to vegetation growth in successive

year are precipitation and tevperature. Climate of the study are.

can best ba described by presenting precipitation and temperature

records of the study area. Sainf*U wee neaaurd in a permanent

rain gauge installation in the II. 3. Andrevs xpsrtmsntal Forest,

Temperature was recorded at a U. S. Wathr bureau Climatological

Station located at )icsneis rtdgs Oregon, approximately fifteen

d miles south and east of the study and about 250 Lest lower in

tion than the lowast clearcut unit in the study. Only data

lucal period of March to October for each year that the

study was in progress are presented. The winter precipitation vu

not considered to have in affect on the vegetation present because

of the saturated ondttion of the soil from October or $ovember

until March or April. The critical months cbaracteris.d by a Jack

of precipitation, are uSually July August, and Septsobsr with the

ther roriths recetvinc sufficient moisture for vegetative growth

(Table ITI). so attempt was made to determine the microclimate of

the study areas nd its effect on vegetation.

The most critical period for vegetative growth in regard to

te tature is also the auxer months, with high t*neraturs, and

the xost free patiod. here again the ontb of March to September

include both critical periods. For the period of the study, and the

data available, the last months that the temperature was below

trsesing at the cltmatological station was May and .Juma. Tb. 1 iret



March AprLl Nay June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Ave.

6 years

1932 5.76 2.73 1,68 2.54 041 009 1.31 0.30 51.89

1953 9.47 3.37 6.63 2.94 0,00 2.93 1.57 3.27 114.53

1934 3.68 6.03 2.68 4.71 0.85 1.41 3.69 6.15 78.71

1955 8.43 9.92 1.54 2.1.2 1.86 000 2.89 13.36 94.05

1956 10.47 2.00 5.34 2.02 0.00 0.20 0.37 12.23 67.30

1937 12.80 3.31 4.92 2.74 0.37 1.01. 2.05 5.95 91.14

Ave. for 4.91 3.80 2.84 0.57 0.94 1.98 6.88 82,94
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Tabis III. ;bly Precipitation and Average A*nual Precipits

for Tears 1952l9S1
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tine that the temperature dropped below or to freezing in the fall.

was ugust or S.ptanber (T;ble IV).

By combining the :uo tabisi, July, August, and September are

cri: cel months for both moistur and high temperature. A prolonged

hot and dry period at this tii* could feasibly affect the vegetation

adversely during the next growing season. The period of *:ime that

both temperature and moisture are at optimum levels for plant growth

is very ehort. This period occurs from May until. July. The tell

rains d t, is begin until. the temperature has dropped

below a Limiting the fall as an optimum p.riod of

growth.

There are three general soil situations on the study area with

tr position and characteristics determined by the general topog

On upper slopes and ridge tops there exists a soil 18 to 36 inches

deep formed on *nde.it and basalt with a pH of 50-5.4. These .oilø

re of clay loam texture with excellent permeability and stability.

Th. second soil situation is located generally on aid.slopsa or

id,ea and occurs intermittently through the study area. This

ioU with a depth of 36 to 48 inches and a pR of 4.85.2 is forms

on agg1oerates, tufts, and braceias. The texture of this soil is

ailty clay loam with moderate perieability and it is very unst

when disturbed by road construction.
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Table 1Teueratur *corde for $uize )lontbs 1932 1957

of Days 146 145 130 158 155
28° 7.

$o. of Days 127 113 40 10 122 117
32° 7.

Ave 41.8 37.8 39.3 42.4
Max. 75 68 68 65 66
Mm. 21 19 16 16 27

April Ave. 51.6 45.9 48.6 41.8 499 30.7
Ma*. 82 .80 83 77 88 91
)(in. 25 25 25 24 26 29

Ave. 35.1 36.0 31.3 35.7 36.0
)Iax. 91. 93 83 95 90
11th. 25 22 28 30 32

June Ave. 59.3 53.6 60.5 58.0 610
118*,
11th.

88
33

80
32

89
32

102
30

90
37

89

July Ave. 68.9 64.5 624 61.7 63.5
flex. 104 99 89 95 94
14th. 36 36 31 34 38

Ave. 65.1 64.6 60.7. 63.3 64.6 62.2
Max. 98 101 88 97 99 92
Miii. 33 34 38 31 38 28

$ept. Ave. 63.2 63,2 59.0 60.3 63.6
Max,
Miii.

100
28

98
32

108
29

97
28

101
31

Oct. Ave. 31.6 48.0 50.4
Ma*. 85 92 79
Miii. 29 26 28

Annual Ave. * 52.5 30.0 49.5 49.9
Max. 104 101 93 108 107 101
11th. * 21 3 4 0



on colluvigi matszjal of benches and gentle slops. The

verage texture bar, it clay loan with a pH of 3.0.5.4 end with

narally good pariueabtlity and excellent stability. 1/

Official office memorandum from Robert Tarrant, Soil
Sci.nt tat, Pacific orthw.gt Forest and Range Zxperiment
Station, Portland, Oregon. On file at Wfllamstte Research
Center, CorvallL, Oregon
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Th. third toil situation is the Heils 36 to 40 mci p



*TflOD 07 $M?LINC

The sampling in this tudy was accomplished by recording the

species present and th. total cover of each spsctes on pernanent

circular four milacre plots Porty plots mr. .stablishsd mecbsni

celly on each clearcut, The data collected from each plot iaclud*d

the species present and the an'ount of around covered by each species

emend as a percent of the total plot area.

Pl0T ISTA3LIS1ME

orty plots per ólsarcut unit were iseh*nically located along

rthsoutb liuss spaced ou'third and twothirds the distance

the east and irest extremes of the unit (Pignrs 2). Plot 1n

Ii were deterz4ned for each elsarcut by scaling the total

sngtb of the t uorthsouth lines off a topographic map and divid'

ug by 40. Th. first plot of a line was placed oi*'half the calcu.

late.d plot interval from the stand edge with the remainder placed

at the full interval Plots. mr. spaced along the linca without

regard to the number of plots in each line.

£quipmsnt u4 for establishing plot centers consisted of a

twe.chain trailr tape tid a staff compas. The procedure was to

start on tb. south end of one of he northsoutb lines placing the

plots at the proper interval. Plots war. numberad chronologically

starting with "1" at the aouth end o either line. Tb. plot series

in each line sud those next to th. roads were noted and recordd.

If th. pc.lsd map distanc, was sealler than th. actual distanc

22



Seals 1" 5 chains

total line length of 2 lines 40 chains

Plot interMi 1 chain
(13 Plot nuwber S ne of p

e 2.Map of Clearcut Unit wwing Ptetn o Lines and Plots

23



prsventins. the 1at plot from being pLaced within the clearcut

boundary on th. established line, the IinU plot was placed at the

caiculat*d plot interval to the east or vest f plot on the

lira. Preference was given to the east sid. of the

Plot centers ware marked with a seven foot csdar stake topped

identified by number with aluminum flashing. For sass tt e*aw

bse, the ploti war, divided by placii siU cedar stake

7.3 feet to the south of the center stake and plot boundarte wera

determined with the use of a 734"foot stick.

)4issing plot centers or plots with the center stake demo and

possibly moved were either disregarded or replaced. In the 1933

and 1956 examinations, those plots that did not hay, the Center

positively located ware not tueluded in the impis. s a resu

values on some units for the 1953 and 1956 examinations are based

on less thea 40 plots (Table V). In 1957, 4ssLng or doubtfully

located plots war. relocatd with a chain end compass £rom at adje.

at plot.

MT/I OLZJCT1GI

ta were collected from the tudy area on three separate

occasions. The data co

foruion 01 plot conditions 1 as information ser vege

tetion present. The data collec r vegetation was be

a all examinations, that is; resent and the

over of each.

the first .xeiriaat ion included 1a
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Tm $ arcut for Each Ezaiinatton

]..t Exastnatton 3rd lxiri4nat ton

40

40 40

40 40

3 40

40 40 40

JG 40 40 40

111 40 40 40

2A 40 40 40

2C 40

31 40

3,

3G

7

37

31 40

5A 40



lot condition D

The information collect plot condition on the first exam
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nation was aspect, slope, total percent of area burned, percent of

burned sated as hard light, and medium, percent of ares In

neral sail, M percent of area in skid roads. Of the above

class.. of information, only total burn was used because the infor'

mitten collected for lesser vegetation was from the entir. plot

regard to th. position of the vegetation or surface coed

Plot condition data in units SA nd 3G were not taken

twa years had lapsed stnc burntng and the information bad

been obscured by weather and vegetative litter.

Ipsper Vegetation Iat

The dat* collected for lesser vegetation from each plot for sac

sxaalzat ion warc the species present and the total cover of each

species, expressed as a percent of total plot are of

p lotø on which a spec tea occurred was expressed as percent

occurrence or the percent of total plots per clearcut that contained

that species. Occurrence information was independent of the number

of stems of any one species per plot. The percent cover was used

a a measure of density of any single spectes. and the sum of the

t cover for all species on each plot was the total c

hat plot. To determine the averag. percent cover per cl.arcut for

any ons specie., the sum of the percents of cover of that species

for all plots was diyided by the number of plots. Tb. sum of ths

average percent cover of all species present on any clearcut unit
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was cons idered the average percent cover for the entire unit.

The species present in various layers of vegetation were ecU-

mated individually This could result in a total percent cover for

individual p lot 100 percent. If an individual plot had

denie undergrowth of a nst-lik plant which was ovsrtopped by

dense brush, total cover could approach 200 percent. Field ezami

Uons, however, indicated that instances of twe Layers of vega.

tton covering the eaIse area in great density ware relatively

re, thus causing only slight error to be present as a result of

is technique.

The percent cover was eatLaaated ocularly by the vertical

project tan method, and percent occurrence was d*tervathsd by recording

species present. The eat io.Uo* of percent cover was aided

initially by placing a onefoot square pieca of cardboard on the

plot md using it as a guide to estimate the number of square feet

of cover for any particular ap.cts. 2lis isttmat* of the amber of

square feet of cover was then converted to percent of total plot

rae. Sy grouping the cover into 1 3/4 square. foot clumps and

totaling the number thea., 1 percent eitieates could be mdc.

For .p.ci*s with a high enouat of cover on a plots an estimate of

the prcent of cover was m*ds by dividing the plot into quarters and

dstermLiLng the aunt of the quarters that wets covered. Any species

present which did net have at isast 1 percent or 1 3/4 square- foot,

of cover on a plot was considered a trace. Traces wars given a value

of ens-halt of 1 percent of cover in the inal analyai*.



(Table 2). As a result of

could indicats success iona

season after burning. gsc.use of the variability that exist.

twsn different clearcuts, errors could be present I

areas were compared for tr.nd in suecssive years. As a result,
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records **rs kept on prepared mimeographed forms which

bulation of species present and the percent of cover for

s on each plot (Appendix Ill, a, b, c). Au entry for

any one specie. 00 5fl one p1t con**itut.d GUS occurrence. A 'value

tered for any species wes th percent cover for that species.

3 through 7 giv, examples uat tons encountered

total percent cover and the number of specie. present on

be piot. Figures 8 through 12 show various conditions md average

some units.

of ats ColItjon

nec of dat* collect to iwnaber of years from burning

for all units All xamivation* of vegetation on

north s1opes took place in 1953, 1934, 1956, and (TibIa 1).

Only ens clearcut unit was examined to 1954, leaving the bulk of

examinations in 1953, 1956, mad 1951. Although they wsre examined

the calendar year, the units were rouped Lute two examination

sequences due to a diifsrsnc. in the tins of burning. Units 1* 1C,

ID, and It were all examined during second, fifth, and sixth growing

after burning, while units IE, LG, 1R, and 2A were examined

the first, fourth, and fifth growing season after burning

sxmuinat ion sequence no one unit

fr the first to the sixth



ndted separately for each

unit 2C included in either group as it i

It was not ezamined at the Saras calendar year s.quence

of burning was used as the beginning point t

of dat*. As a result of this t.chniqs. five unit

31, and 5A had one corç lets growing season between logg 5$

rtdbu The remaining units war, burned th. f.11 following

ng.

instinn sequence on south slopes is mere varied than on

north slop.. with Lever units examined, On. unit, SA wsj examined

only one. during th. second year after burning. ?wo difLcrent

units, 3$ and 311, were examined during the third fourth growing

season after burning. Two additional units were xamined once

during the fourth graving season after burning. The thod used

to follow trends on south slopes was to compare different areas at

different years. This was admittedly not th. best practice du t

the variations that existed between units; but with th. existing

data, it was the only possible m*thod

29
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Figure 3.Plot 7, Unit 2C. Plot dominated by herbaceous vegetation 

with no one species dominant. Total percent cover 9 per 

cent with U species present. Photo taken August 23, 1957. 



Figure 4-Plat 38, Unit 3?. Western dowberry (liubus vtUo1ius)

dorainated plot. Total percent cover 14 percent, ubus

cover 10 percent with eight species present. Photo

taken August 20, 1957.

31
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Figura 5.PIot 38, Unit 3B. Bare plot on landing. Three species

present 3 percent total cover. Willow c1urp next to log

is only large piece of vsgettion preaent and coatributes

2 percent to the plot cover, The other 1 percent is made

up of two trice occurrences.



F1ure 6-P1ot 11, Unit IC. Fireweed (pUobiurn an.itifo1iw)

dominated plot. Ceuter stake is 7.5 feet tall. Total

cover 52 percent, fireweed 30 percent cover with six

epecies present.

33
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Figure 7--Dense mat of twthf lower (Linnea borealis). Note pencil in

center of photo. Taken from bojt two feet from the

ground. This is the only type of cover that was consid

cred 100 percent dense.
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Figure 3--North apect Unit 2A five years fron burning. Photo t.iken

August, 1957. /weragc percent cover for this unit, 24.7

percent.



PL,tre ¶'otth apact Unit 3F io yer froe butuing. Photo taken

Auust, 1957 Ae-ae perent ccver 10.5 p.rcent.
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Figure 1-South aspect Unit 5/ 4wo years after burning. Dense wood

groundsel (Senecio sylvaticus) cover, Photo ta1en

August, 1957.
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Figure 11-South aspect Unit 5A to ye'.rs after burning. Photo taken

August, 1957. verage percent cover for this unit 8.8

percent.
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Figure 12--North zmpect Unit lB six yeare after burning. Note that

brush species are beginning to doninate the rrea. Photo

taken August, 17. Average percent cover of this unit

23.5 percent.



OP'

Analysis of data proceeded from irister tabulation giving all

spsci.es encountered vith the percent rrence and cover for each

speciss on each unit and examination. in total average

percent cover for unit*, as well a, the percent cover and the p.r

cent occurrence of each individual species, we developed from this

master tabulation. Tabulation for elevations wee made by grouping

the clearcut uniti in their respective elevation cla...s and com

paring total average percent cover and individual species percent

cover and occurrence between elevation cls*.es. Comparison of

burned and unburned areas was made by selecting burned and unburned

plots from the field records of each unit and with the same form of

tabulation comparing total cover, species occurrence, and species

percent cover as well as woody and herbaceous cover.

Analysis was accomplished by graphs indicating mean,

and niininsims for each growing season after burning. The weight of

each point was equal to tb number of units examined in each sequence

in each growing season after burning (Table Vt). Due to a great

variation between the units sampled, an the small sample of units,

analysis of vartance was iwt used to teit the significance of

ssed trends. Comparisons of trends were wade within each

examination sequence since these data ware from repeated ezaminations

on the same areas.

40



PRESENT TRENDS 

Table VI-*Number of Units I*cluded th kxnmination 

for Each Growing Season After burning 

Slop, and E ou Sequence Growing Seasons After Burnt 

North Slope 

4 * 5 sequence 

sequence 

41 

The total number of species present on units within each exaniF' 

cc was determined. The presence of individual spec 

on each ezstnation was tabulated providing a record of species which 

appeared and disappeared from the area (Appendix U). Trsnda were 

traced by totaling the number of spec is. present on each .ii4aattoa, 

RECENT COVER 

Total percent cover trends were followed from the master tabu' 

ion using average percent cover for each unit. The units were 

grouped according to their exmithatton sequence to reduce, errors. 

Test$ of significance were not conducted dus to excessive variation 

betwen units of the me examination sequence and the small sample 

of units. Therefore, only graph. shoving the mean and extre as of 

total cover for each growing season if tsr burning are presented 
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16). r

SOUTH ASPECT TRENDS

Tabulatien and analysis for comparison of north and south aspects

complished by using the previously mentioned mast*r tabulation.

Total average percent cover for units on the north and south siope by

growing season from burning were found and compared by graphs (Pig'

urea 15 and 16).

INDIVIDUAL SPECIES

Trends expressed by Lnd al species were followed by both

percent occurrence and percent cover. This was accompltbsd by

averaging the percent cover and percent occurrences for each spec Lu

on units examined in the same growing season after burning. The

grouping by exarinat ion sequence uead in total average percent cover

was also used for individual epscies. Trends of selected species

are expressed in tabular form with the percent cover and percent

Occurrence for each growing season in each a.qusa (Tables VII and

VIII). A comparison of individual species on north end south aspects

was mnde. Rowsver, due to the extreme variability in percent occur

rence percent cover that exists for the same species between any

two units and the small number of units, this comparison is only

general and not conclusive.



Successional trends expressed by woody and herbaceous vegetation

wer. also followed by graphs. Total average percent cover of woody

;pecise was calculated for each unit. Graphs were presented ahowi

n, axtaim, and minti for each graving season for the sxainiø

sequences The same treatment was applied to herbaceous data

and compared with woody percent cover for differences or similarities

within examination sequences North awl south slope data are both

presented (Figures 16, 17 end 18).

BURNED AND UNBURNED PLOT CO

The successional trends expressed I cover, woody cover

herbaceous cover, and a few selected species were followed on burned

and unburned plots (Yizrss 20.25). Burned plots included those that

90 percent or more burned, and unburned plots were those teas

10 percent burned. Plots from 10 to 90 percent burned were not

considered.

Average percent cover trends were followed on burned and unburned

plots within each unit d graphed by examination group in the same

manner as was previously .xpLitned. Cover trends of herba'.eous and

woody vegetation on burned and unburned plots were included This

was accomplished by finding the total average cover for all woody

and herbaceous species on eech unit for burned and unburned plots

ich were then graphed in the manner previously explained. Trends

individual species on burned and unburned areas were followed by

ERMCEOUS PERCENT CO
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s.Jecting Ludtvidual species with data that indicated póastble

difference. between burned and unburned areas. The average percent

cover and percent occurrence for each species on each unit on burnd

and unburned plots were calculated. Consistent difference. e

notad in the tabulated data.



SPECIES PRESENT TRENDS

The general trend expressed by the total number of species present

ii generally upward until the fourth or fifth year, then leveling off

or dropping slightly (Figures 13 and 14). Although the trend is up

ward for the first few year., sotne plants disappear. The species

missing after the first two to three years were mostly annuals and

unidentified species. These were replaced by both woody and berbs

ceous perennials. All but one of the species whtch were not found

again after the LLrst exaidnation were anntwls or unidentified species.

Species which disappeared after the firat and second growl..

RESULTS AND DISCUSIION

Results of a aixisyear study of vegetation n dlearcut and burned

area of old"growth Douglas-fir stands indicate an increase in the

,f spec Lee present for the first four or Liv. years (Figures

13 and 14). Accompanying this increase in number of species was a

steady decrease in total percent of vegetative cover (Figures 13 and

16). The amount of weody species cover tncrsased slowly while herbnr.

ceous vegetatton decreased steadily (Figures 17, 18, and 19). Varia.

tions in trends as a reiult of burning or elevation differences were

t noted. North slopes had more cover and species present than the

south slope (Figures 13 and 14; 13 and 16). Trends of average percent

cover on south slopes were level or increasing slightly (Figure 16).

One or twe individual species provide the mtJor portions of cover of

weedy, herbaceous, annual, and perennial vegetation (Tables I and

45
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after burning were not important in percent occurrence or percent

cover. Species which disappeared after the later examinations

include a mixture of annual and perennial herbs and unidentified

species. Here again the species lost contributed only a small

amount of cover and had few occurrences. For purposes of total

cover determination, unidentified species were c1ased by their

general appearance unless growth characteristics were not known.

Zn this instance, they were classes as herbaceous annuals.

A general trend from annual to perennial species is expressed,

but only two annual species were important the first two years.

Examinations in the fourth, fifth, and sixth growing seasons after

burning found five annuals, all of little importance in their contrF

bution to total cover, but still present on the area in fairly high

numbers. This would indicate that three to four years after burning,

the annual vegetation is of little consequence in ground cover with

persnntals, both herbaceous and woody, dominating.

There were 107 species encountered Lu the study (Appendix I).

They were identified as they appeared on each examination, except

when lack of identifiable characteristics made this impossible. As

eault, 17 plants were not identified;and four groups were constd-

4 as individual species. Those groups considered as individual

species were mosses, liverworte, ferns (other than bracken fern and

sword fern), and grasses,. Four groups of plants were classed by

family names,and 16 plants were id.ntif ted by generic name.



All but two of the species present were on the north slope

pendix II). There were U specie

north slops with five remaining

one woody

peering completely den

annuals occurring on the

exanintion. Thirty

th slope with only one dtup'

five ipecies were found

on the south siope. Two of these were present only on south slope

units with 63 occurring on both slopes. Five were annuals with four

f these annuals renaming through the fourth growing season after

burning. Twenty-threa brush species present on the north slope

were also found on the south elope.

tirewsed (Eptiç,biuin ,angustifoljum) was the only species found

on all units on every ezaminat ton. There were, however, 20 species

which war. represented o at least one unit i* each growing

Of these 20, five were species surviving from the stand,

and seven were invading herbaceous species. Two snnuls were in-

cluded in the invading herbaceaua group.

TOTAL flICENT COVEE TRENDS

The averege total percent cover trends is downward from the

first year after burning. Both ezminatton sequences on

slope produced the * general trend, while søuth elope

was ouch lower and tended to maintain a constant level (Figures

and 16). South slops data were based on only five units, so this
trend is not conclusive. This continued downward trend of total

cent cover on the north slope is a result of a sharp decrease in

annual species cover after th. first and second years end a general
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decline in harbaceoui perennial vegetation in succeeding yeei

(Figure 11) The sharp drop in annual cover is what would be ex

pected, but the general dcliue perennial berb.ceous vegetatia

is more difficult to resolve. Tb. decline in cover i probably

.sult of a transition from short-lived to long-lived perennials.

amount of pcound cover present during the fifth end sixth

growing seasons after burning could be a result of a short period

of tlm lapse when short-lived perennials are on the decline and

long* lived perennials are not present in great enoug quantity to

keep total cover high.

Another plausible reason for the declins is nation arror.

On any study with a duration of several years, and s*veral exantiners

using ocular estimation of cover, the personal interpretation

examiners will, of necessity, be evident in the data, In this study,

however, each examiner was trained by his predecessor and the macbaa

ical device of the square-foot piece of cardboard used to atd cover

estimation would have reduced any differencei. Another fact dis

counting difference in examiners La the general upward trend e:

pressed by woody species (Figure 18). Th. general slow rise exhibited

by these species is what one would normally expect and say rsat

differences between examiners would be evident here.

The variation La total cover between clearcuts reduces conáid-

stably with time. Tb. amS converging of the mazi*aui and minimum

lines ts evident on all, graphs presented (Figures 15-25). This is

th. normal progression of secondary succession in the vamsut

toward a homogeneous climax vegetative cover. This reduction In the



heterogeneity of the plant comntu :u.a may allow
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refLund analyi

after burning.

1 average

there evid.nc

of differences in cover to time of year examined. The majority of

examinations in each year wets oipleted by late August with late July

August the most frequent mination period (Table U).
ture record. on the area indicate July and August as the two

driest months of the suianer (Table IT). Du. to thia lack of moisture

in July and August, examinations in September would undoubtedly have

a lower percent cover indicated. Examinations on all but two unite

in 1953 were made between July 22 and October 1. This was after a

June in which no precipitation was recorded. Still this year indi*

cated the highest cover. One possible explanation of the low percent

cover encountered in 1957 was the extremely dry unuer of 1956. Tb.

effect of this dry aumeer could possibly remain for the following

year through reduced vigor and sssd production. This is somewhat

discounted, however, by the expressed trends being steadily downward

with no great variation evident.

The inmiediate influx of vegetation noted this study is not

rising. Cl.earcut units cut prior to this study are within

of the study area. This distance is mat great for wtndblown

species. High amounts of cover from heavy seeded species could

result from those growing under th. forest stand and not completely

destroyed. Only one of the units had more than 75 percent of its

area burned. The amount of burning ranged from 23 percent to 88

methods on examinations after the sixth g owing

That was little correlation evident bet

cover and known weather conditions on the area nor
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percent. ThLs would allow a treater seed source for these species

than would be expected bad the area bsen entirely burned. Another

possible source of heavy sesdad species is those that have seed

present in the duff and litter of the forest floor. The woody

cover the first isv years is alxiiost entirely from species from

under the canopy. Th. actual airount of cover from these surviving

species that resulted from survivig plant parts or from duff'.stored

seed is not known. Only by establishing and examining plots prior

to clesrcutting could this be determined.

AND SOUTH ASPECT

Only a general comparison can be made between north and south

slopes total average cover. As would be expected, the total ioody

and herbaceous cover on south aspects is lees than that on north

siopas (Figures 15 and 19). The general trends of south slope total

cover are level or possibly upward. Here the annuals are not an im"

portent part of the vegetation after the third growthg season from

burning. s was previously noted, there are fewer species present

n the south aspects; cud as would be sxpectsd, th. individual

specie. do not provide as much cover on south siop... Tht south

slopes are imach drier and the species icb require noze zaric con

ditious are more prominent In south elope cover. 2

WOODY AND HERBACEOUS COVER TRENDS

Woody species total cover increased slightly 4ils herbaceous

vegetation followed a downward trend. Herbaceous vegetation, aitboug
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dominated mostly by one or two species, constituted the bulk of the

total cover for the first four or five growing seasons. This rssults4

in the total percent cover trend following the herbaceous cover

trends. In the fifth and sixth year, however, woody speciss were

beginning to dominate. Aft.x the sixth son after burning,

total percent cover will probably follow the trends expressed by

woody species cover (Figure 17 and 18).

Thirty.two epecies were included as woody v.g.tatiun. Any

i.e which had unknown growth habits and which wer, not definitely

d woody by the authority followed (29) were conaidsrsd hsrba

Those species that had not been identified positively were

classd according to their growth form.

During th. first growing season, herbaceous species cover con

stituted about 75 percent of total cover, with woody plante providing

25 perCent. By th. last growing season, woody species constttnted

pproxbateZy 65 percent of the total cover. The cha

soul to woody spec ies domination was a result of a general rise

in woody species cover with a general drop in total mod berbaceouc

cover.

On the north slope woody species ft forest canopy

that survived the cIeercuttin an iash burn dominated the woody

vegetation on the area. They provided 91 percent of the total woody

th. first growing season, /6 percent the fourth crowing season

any 85 percent of woody cover the sixth growing season. The

herbaceous cover was madi up of firewood and Wood groundsel

t two years with firewsed dominating thereafter. Thes. two
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species constituted 89 percent of herbaceous vegetation the ftrst

year.. The fourth year tro burning the same two species contributed

66 percent of total hsrbacaous cover and the iixth year fireweed

alone contributed 14 percent of total berbaceous cover. Major species

in each group constitutes over 60 percent of the total cover for that

group. Western dewberry and twinflower contribute over 75 percent of

*1.1 woody vegetation for each growing season after burning. Wood

groundsel, ELrewei, and vtllov''he:bs (Epilo)u annuals) ccutribute

66 percent to 89 percent of total h.zbsceous cover.

RNED AREAS COVER TRE1DS

app cut difference between burned ad unburned

plots, either in total cover, woody, or herbaceous cozer (Figures 20-

25). Wood groundsel and wtllow'.'berb had higher percent cover un burned

areas causing slightly higher berbacsoua vegetation on burnei plots.

This difference disappeared after the second growing seafon vh*n these

species became nearly equally distributed on burned and unburned plots.

These were the only two cecies that expressed a consistent difference

as a result of burning.

Burning In th. study area was confined to slash fires which burn*d

from 23 to 80 percent of the area in individual clearcuts As a re-

sult of this, neither area was isolated from the seed source of the

other. If a possible difference was expressed durin. th first two

r three years, it would certainly be reduced Lu a very short time,
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South slope data for burned and unburned plots were based on

only two units Therefore, comparisons are not made here.

Y ELEVATION

There was no conLstent difference between the amount and type

of cover en study unite at different elevations. There was also r

consistent difference in either apecies pre.eut or their individual

trends. This was probably due to the short range in elevation in

cluded in the study. All of the units except one were between 1,850

feet and 2,800 feet. The highest unit was at an elevation of 3,700

feet. One unit ws not enough to provide positive results, so this

unit was of little actual value for comparing differences due to

elevation, If more units were present in the higher and lower ele-

vation clses, sorne differences may be indicated in species present

and the amount of cover.

INDIVIDUAL SPECIES TRND$

Species contributing the majority of cover to woody, herbaceous,

annual, and perennial classes were followed (Tables VII and VIII).

In each class of vegetation, one or two species contributed at lea.t

one-half of th. cover provided by the claes.

Ten woody species survived th* cisarcutting and burning, but this

group was dominated by western dewberry and twtnf lover on the north

elope and western dewberry and whipple-vine (Whipplea modesta) on the

south slope. Salal (Caui4çria shallon) and long-leaved Oregon grape

(lerberis nervosa) lees Important in the cover than whipple-vine
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d vine maple (Ar circinatun). Species in this woody group were

ou*.vhat varied in their individual trends. Cover of western dewberry

decreased steadily while percent occurrence wa erratic. Twiaf lower

and vine maple incresd steadily both in percent cover and percent

ence. The remaining species were somewhat mere erratic in

er trends. Oregon grape and salal indicated a general

trend upward in both percent cover and occurrence with a fairly high

currenc..

On the south slope whipple.vin. replaced twinf Lover in dominance

along with vestern dewberry, but the same results were indicated in

the percent of total iaody cover provided by the dominants on the

b elope species. lirswe.d provided a smaller portion of total

eous cover on south slopes. Invading woody species were not

finite in expressed trends, either in *mount of cover or occur

rence. The percent cover and percent occurrenc. of the individual

species were erratic but on a general Increase.

Herbaceous vegetation was dominated by two species. Durin

t two years fireweed and wood groundsel. provided nearly 70 percent

of all herbaceous cover. During the fourth, fifth, snd sixth yenrs

willov"herb replaced wood groundsel, and With firewsed, dominated her"

beceous cover. Wood groundsel dropped rapidly in cover after the

first two years but was iow to decline in percent occurrence. After

ix growing seasons, It was present on 15 percent of the plots xa

med but provided an extremely small amount of cover. Willow"herb

gan generally lower in the w*,unt of cover provided but did not drop

as rapidly in cover or occurrence, The percent cover tread expressed
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by fireveed was steadily downward. p cent occurrence,

hoiver, remained over 93 percent after the first growing season

from urnirg. Fireveed was the only species encountered in the

study which was present on every zsminatton of all units. Zn every

growing season after burning, except one, it provided over 50 percent

of alt herbac.oue cover.

The trends of other berbaceous vegetation were extremely variabts.

species iuch as star flower (Trientalt. la;ifoiia) and bawkvsed

(flteractum bertizwm) contributed extremely small quantities of cow

but had a high percent of occurrence. These species were present on

nearly 50 percent of the plot. examined during th. fifth and sixth

growing season after burning. Herbaceous species surviving from the

forest stands were of little iortmnce in either percent cover or

occurrence.

The trend. expressed by the major species in each class of v.ge*

determined the trends of the group whole. The minor

in each class, however, either followed th. same treed cr

were erratic. Seldom did they follow trends opposite of the class

as a whet.. Thistle (Ctrstun app.) indicated a general treed upward

in percent oc but expressed no definite trend in percent

over sad was red erraUc.
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Table VII
Continued

North Slope

-40

Average Percent Cover Average Percent Occurrences
Units IE,1G, 1R,2A

Growing Seasons

Rerbaceous Specie. 1 4 5

Survivors of Understory

Units 1B,IC,1D,1F,2C

After Burning

2 5 6

Units 1Z,1G,1R,2A

Growing Seasons

4 5

Units 1B,1C,l ,2C

After Burning

2 5 6

All species 1.8 1.3 07 0.3 0.9 0.8

Invaders

Annuals
Senecio syivaticus 12.0 0.3 0.0 4.4 0.1 0.0 56.2 13.2 5.6 18.5 13.7 15.2
Epilobium app. 0.1 0.4 0.2 5.9 0.1 0.6 5.0 47.7 38.1 33.0 21.7 24.4
Othera 0.9 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0

Total 13.0 0.9 0.2 10.7 0.4 0.6

Perennials
Epilobtuin angustifoijuni 11.9 1hZ 3.7 9.7 7.1 4.7 73.8 95.7 94.5 56.0 94.9 93.1
Anaphalts margaritaceae 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.2 24.2 20.6 3.5 20.7 21.9
Rieraciuzn albertinum 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.6 14.5 27.5 0.0 11.0 45.6
Gnaphalium xnicrocephalurn 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 4.4 8.5 10.0 1.5 3.5 12.0
Cirsiuni app. 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.4 59 12.5 256 35 11.6 21.9
Pteridium aqutljnuya 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 3.6 6.4 0.0 5.0 5.0
Otber 1.9 3.6 1.6 0.2 0.9 0.3

Total 14.0 15.2 5.6 10.2 8.7 5.8
Total Herbaceous 27.8 17.4 6.5 21.2 10.0 7.2
Total Woody & Herbaceous 36.8 24.9 17.9 34.1 27.7 20.3



Table VIII

Important Species Average Percent Cover and Average Percent Occurrence by Examination Sequence
and Growing Seasons After Burning

inued

Woody Species

Survivors of Understory

South Slope

Average Percent Cover

Growing Seasons After Burning

2 3 4

Average Percent Occurrences

Crowing Seasons After Burning

2 3 4

scar circinatum 0.1 0.7 0.5 12.3 17.5 12.5
nervosa 0.1 0.2 0.1 22.5 30.0 27.5

Gaultherja shallon 0.1 0.4 0.1 15.0 26.2 25.6
Rhododendron app. 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.0 6.2 26.1
Rubus vitifolius 2.1 1.7 0.7 32.5 40.0 50.6
Linnasa borealis 0.1 0.7 0.8 7.5 17.5 16.4
Whipplea modeta 0.8 0.8 2.1 47.5 57.5 53.6
Others 0.0 0.3 0.2

Total 3.3 4.9 4.9

Invaders
Sambucua app. 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.6
Rubus arviflorus 0.1 0.0 0.0 7.5 3.8 1.9
Salix app. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.8 3.9
Others 0.3 0.7 0.6

Total 0.3 0.1 0.6

Woody Total 3.6 5.6 5.5



Table VIII
Continued

North Slope

Rerbaceoua Species Average Percent Cover

Growing Seasons After Burning

Average Percent Occurrences

Growing Seasons After Burning

Survivors of Understory 2 3 4 2 3 4

All species 0.8 2.0 0.4

Invaders
Annuals

Senecto sy1vaticu 2.5 0.0 0.2 85.0 46.2 46.8
pilobjtnn minutum 0.8 1.2 0.3 47.5 45.0 50.6
Others 0.1 0.0 0.0

Total 3.4 1.2 0.5

Perennials
Epilobium angiatifojium 0.4 2.7 1.4 57.5 61.2 79.8
Anapha its mar;aritaceae 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 25 2.5
Bieracium albertinurn 0.1 0.0 0.1 15.0 5.0 23.6
Gnaphal turn microc9halum 0.1 0.0 0.0 12.5 3.8 4.4
Cirsium app. 0.0 0.1 0.1 7.5 17.5 21.5
teridtum aqujljnurn 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Other. 0.0 0.6 1.7
Total 0.3 3.4 3.3

Rerbaceous Total 5.1 6.6 4.2

Total Woody and Berbaceoua Percent 8.7 12.2 9.8
Cover
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tudy of successional trends of lesser vegetation on cli

cut and burned areas of aldi'grovth flouglasfir indicates greet

variation during the first six years in the amount and type of cover

btwen clearcut areas. The vegetation becomes more homogeneous in

both species present and the amount of cover with time. The study

found an increase in th, number of specie. present on the clearcuts

fox about four or five years. After this, time, the number of

species r.eeaina about the same. Annuals and untd*nt tiLed specie.

dropped out after the first two growing seasons with unimportant

perennials, annuals, end unidentified species disappearing thereN

after. Total cover on th. area decreased. This was a result of

a decreas, in herbaceous vegetation cover with woody vegetation

exhibiting en upward trend in its amount of cover.

Differences in the amount and type of cover, as a resU

'ation dii fsrencea, or between burned nd unburned areas, were

not evident. Wood groundsel and viflov'herb were the only sp.à

which exhibited a consistent difference between burned and unburned

areas. These had a highsr percent cover on burned plots for

first two years. 8outh slop.. had fewer species present with less

total cover. The amount of cover contributed by each species was

less on south elopes. There was no greet difference in the re

laUonshtp between major species dominating th. area on north end

south slopes. There was a change in dominant specie. of woody

vegetatLon which survived from the understory when twini lower was

replaced by whipple.'vine, on south slopes.
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Most species included in woody, herbaceous, annual, and

perennial vegetation classes either followed the general trend of

the class or expressed no definite trend in percent cover or parcen

occurrences. Very few specie. within each class indicated a trend

opposite that of the class. One to four major species dominated

each class provtdtng the major portion of the cover for that

class. Firewead, wood groundsel, and willow-herb dominated the

herbacous vegetation. Twinflower, wbipplevLne, and western

dewberry dominated the woody vegetation clan. Perennials were

dominated by fireweed, western dewberry, twiuflower, and whippl.

vine while annual, were dominated by wood

Percent occurrence trends of individual s

the same general trend. a. percent cover.

74

rndae and willaw"h*rb.

S. usually followed

PLreweed and dewberry

were exceptions to this. When total cover of these species dropped,

the percent occurrence, remained high. 3ome species with very

little cover exhibited ,a fairly high percent occurrence. Relatively

few annuals wer. present; and theie, y did not cease to exist,

contributed only small quantities of cover after the second growing

season.



the regeneration of conifers.

indicate this is du* to examinat:

Woody species show a steady increase in

75

r. It

would be of great interest to foresters and game managers

to find the point where woody vegetation reaches a high

density.

4. Future examinations of clearcuts would be simple since

the piots are sstallished and marked.

Due t ck of information about lesser vegetation, its

species, composition, end amount, in the Douglasufir region, more

information in this £i.ld i. needed. Existing studies should be

used to their fullest advantage and new studies established. In

order that fuller use can be mads of this study, th. author

heartily recoamends that it be continued. This is a result of

several obearvaunna

1, The variation between units within the eaue geii.ral class

is narrowing. bsmogeneous vegetation on the various units

would permit the use of more refined methods of analysis.

Therefore, any differences due to elevation, burning,

slope, or site Lch are now maaked by great variation

would be mote clearly evident.

The total cover is at a low level, If this is a port

f secondary succession, then the length of duration of

this low amount of cover would be extremely ixportant to

nt ton may
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care ehould be taken Lu LdenUfyLn each

new species as it is encountered. Each new species encountered

should be collected, identified, and plac.d in a herbarium as soon

as practicable. mly specimens not located on established plots

hould be collected.

For the sstablishasnt of new studies, th. author r*coweends

that a mstbed other than ocular e;tixnat ion of cover be ussd. Either

a point sampling technique or some other objective method such as

dist*nce between plants would reduce interpretation errors due to

different examiner.. Due to the variation noted between ciearcut

units in this atudy, a new study should include re units with

better distribution on north and south s1opss and in elevation

class.



A study of suc

clearcutting in old

1953. Tb. study wai

Andrews tzpevlmenta

SUMMARY

isional trends of lesser vegetation following

a Douglas' fir stands was tnitLsted in

portion of a regeneration study on the H. .1.

rest, located on the t slope of the mid'
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Oregon Cascades. The study included 14 clearcut and burned areas

varying in size from 21 to 70 acres with 40 circular four"miiacre

plots mechanically spaced across each. Percent cover by spec Los

present was recorded for each plOt. Percent cover was aitimatd

ocularly using the vertical projection n4ethod. Tb. average percent

cover for each species was found for egeb clearcut and the total

average percent cover for each cleercut was determined. Percent

occurrence was determined by totaling the number of plots on a

clearcut unit that included an individual species, and expressing

this as a percent of plots on the unit.

The species present and expteøaed trends in total cover, as well

as trends in woody, berbaceous, tnnual, and perennial cover classes,

were followed by exaatrtations in 1953, 1954, 1956, and 1957. Units

were grouped according to the sequence of *xaminat ion and growing

season after burning. Nine north siope units were exemined'tour

during the second, fifth, and stxl wing S. after burning

and five during the first, fourth, if th growing seasons after

burnt Five south slope units were examin.d..three onc. and

two twice. They were examined during the second, third, and f

growing seasons after burning.



Resu Its on north slope units indicated a general downward

trend in total percent cover. flarbaceous vegetation conati

the major portion of total cover for the first five growing seasons

after burning sad steadily declined in aaount of cover. Woody

vegetation showed small but steady increase in cover and in its

share of total cover. The total rnber of specter present rises

until about the fifth year with annuals dropping out and being

replaced by perennials. ly the fifth growing ssesoü there wars

bout 73 separate species present. There were 107 species en-

countered. There vera fewer specter present on th. south siops.

Only I trewe.d was cn to all units on all. ezaminatio

South slopes had a lover total average percent cover

fewer species than did north s3opea. Trends in total percent cover

ware level or upward for south slope. Rerbaceous vegetation cover

on the south slopes dropped slightly while iody percent cover

increased slightly.

Variations in percent cover of individual, species and classes

of vegetation were not evident as a result of differences in ele-

vation. Two species, wed groundsel, and willow-herb, existed at

higher percent cover on burned areas firet twe years. Other

variations, as a result of burning, ware evident.

Two to four species dominated each : of vegetation and pro-

er 50 percent of the cover of the class. The uinor species

in each class generally followed the trend of the class whole

or did not express a definite trend. i tern



tvinf lower, whipple.vtne, wood groundsel *nd willow-herbs

be dotnaat species found.
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APPENDIX I

SPRCIES FOUND ON H. J. ANDREWS CLEARC

Plant Symbol Technical. Hems

Woody Species

Survivors Froa Forest Canopy

Ac a

Be. n

Ga. 0

PP

Invaders

Acer CLrcj.natum Purali.

!er$rtf IX2.ft Pursh.

Gaultbsr,ja phallon Pursh.

CtLgaapbilaua*be11jita (L.) Nuti

Vacctpiuj P4f!iiu

Ebododsudron app L.

Rubus nt!aU. Dougi.

Rubus YttUoliu, C. & S.

jLna, bQLralt L. var.
ericana (Forbi.) Relider.

!kLpp 4est* Torr,

BURNID AREAS

Name

84

4)1s

Lonr leaved
Oregon Grape

Said

Western
PLnce', Pins

Red
Huckleberry

Rhododendron

amble

American
Twtnflowr

ippI.
vine

Rh.sp.

Ru. n.

Ru V.

Ac. rn er Pursb. Oregon Maple
(Bigleaf Maple)

Rubu, leuodetm. Doug Western
1lackcip

C çoxnus nuttalUt Aud. Western Flow.
Lug Dogwood

Continue



CC

C.c

Ce a.

Ce.v.

SA

SB

Sa.sp.

Ti

SPECIES P(XJWD (Continued)

Caatanoat chrv.opbylla (Dougi.) Chinquepin
A.DC.

Carvlu, jal&iornica (A. DC.) Rose

Ceanothus !anuineu Pureb.

Ceanothus velutlit $ Dougl.

CS RhazDfluS purabiana DC, Cascara

Cv. Populu. çrichocarpa T. & G. Black
Cottonwood

Carrya Garrya frct ii Torr. Bear Brush

Green Arctostapbylo1 patula Green, Green
M4inzanita Manganita

R.A. xubra Bong.

Rose vmnocapa Mutt.

Ocean'Spray jiolodiscus diecolor (Pur.h.) Maxim

Z Arctostaphyloa c9lumbianM Piper.

Pachystima achystim yrsizLes (Pursh.) Ref.

Western
Rae. 1

Buckbrueh;
Oregon Tea-Tn

Sticky laurel;
Mountain balm

Ocean Spray

Hairy
Mansan

Oregon
Boxwood

Prunie runi aç&it* (Dougi.) Waip. Bitter Cherry

Red Alder

Little
Rose

Syuphontcarpos albuø (L) Blake Snovberry

p *ectabi1i Pursh. Sa1ton Be:

Sambucu L. ep. Elderberry

Parvifloru) Mutt. Thimble
Berry

Ribea ani4neun Pun Red- flower-
ing Currant



SPECIES FOUND (Continued)

Wi' app. (Tour Willow

Rerbaceous

Survivors t anopy

IF Vancouver La handta (Hook) Moor. & Inaide'out
Plower

Oregon Ozalia

Star Flower

Viola (Tourn) I.. apa Violet

PolystLcbua munituixi (Iaulf.) Presi. Wesera
Sirdtern

P°s. Laciniata Gra Western
Co ldThreed

OxaM, oreana Nutt.

Trjentalj5 làtUolia Hook Broad. leaved

Cruciferae Crucifer1e

Er Ca rpt canaden

Continued

86

Narebell;
Campanula

)ustard
Family

Nor sewsed

Smell., flowered
Wiiløarb
Tall annual
WLllow.berb

Geranium

Prickly
Lettuce

Minera
Lettuce

Invaders

Annuals

Caiupauulae (Tourn.) L.

a EpLlobiva Tflinutum LLM1.

a piIobium 1?anjculatua Nutt.

Garanium app. (Tour

Lactuca scarlola L.

rfolLata (Donn.) llow



Eq. u.

Perennials

Achilles Achtlla! spp. L. Yarrow

$ Dicentra oriiosa (Andr.) DC. Western
Bleeding-'
heart

LB. Cornus cOnMdsn$L, L. D*árf Dogwood;
$unchberry

Pteridiuin auLiqun (L.) Kuhn Western
Brake-' fern

Limed)

Monkey Flower

Hedge Mettle

Wood
Grounds. I

Blue field
Madder

I4liuin hintonianun Keli. Washington's
Lilly

Ajalie ja2.LforaLca Watt. Western
Are lie

Epilobiva ana*z8tifQlftum Firsweed

Equisetuin app. L. Morse tail;
Scour ins-' rush

87

8aLfrage
Family

Falsø ypocheerie radicata L. Gosuiore
Dandilion

Fern All fern except brake-' fern and swor

G 1Lum app. L. Bedstraw

Grass Grass app. i separatLon

SPECIES FOUND (Coi

nksy Fl*r ilus app. I..

Stechy. çhamissor4. Mutt.

Senectq gylvaucus L.

Shared La Sherardja



LB 

Linar La 

PE 

Streptopu ainpleyifolius 

SPECIES FOUND (Continued) 

ltieraciuu albertjnum Fart. Weetern 
Hawkweed 

erophy1lun tena (Pursh.) Nutt. 

Linaria vulgarie Hill 

UT,tnus laxiflru Dou 

All. viosce5 (not identified) 

itus craseifolius (Benth.) Gr 

Liviiorts (not identified) 

naphaliurn microcepbaluui Nutt. 

Mint iAEIATAE 

Anaphalis rnarpartaceae (L) 

neteiOfl caawellii How. 

Pyrolia Pyrolia app. (Tourn.) L. 

Q Petaaitesaeciosa (Nutt..) Piper 

Sedge (*upp.) L. 

Shooting Dodecatheon L. app 
Star 

Skunk LyichLtum americanuai St.John 
Cabbage 

Tansey Tanacatui 

88 

Large 
Twisted- a talk 

Indian 
Basket-grass 

tar and 

Spurred 
Lupine 

Thick leaye 
Lotus 

encer 
Cudveed 

Mint Family 

Pearly 
Everlasting 

Cardwell.' 
s 

Penatemon 

Pyrolia 

Western 
Coltafoot 

Sedge 

Shoot tug 

Star 

Yellow Skunk 
Cabbage 

Tansey 



U. comp.

UI

U 2

U3

Ui
U ii

U 12

SPECIES FOUND (Continued

eronica amer1cana (Raf.) Schwein. Ameriau
Sped.11

VsnilIa-'leaf

VetchVicia (Toun) L, sp.

Ach1Xs triyhylla (Smith

identified

identified

identified

Identified

identified

identified

identified

identified

identified

identified

identified

DC.

Thistle

Western
Trillium

89

Tb

T.o.

V.A.

Vetch

VL

Unknown Spec Lea

Comox Not

LT Not

NO Not

OF Not

R.G. Not

T Not

TE Not

Not

4 Ginger Not

Wild Parsley Not

Wild Not
Paranip

C ira Lu (Tourn.) 11111 app.

Trilliuui ovatwn



APPENDIX II

SPECIES PRESENT 3Y CROWING SEASONS AFTER BURNING

90

Name Growing Seasons After Burning
North Slope outh Slope145 256 234

Woody Species

Survivors Prov rorest Canopy

Acer Circinatu I X I I I I X I I
Berberts nervosa I I I XXXIX I
Gaultherta shallon I I X I XX I I I
Chiaphi1a umbellata I I I I I I :2
VacciniumparvUoliwu I I X XXX XX

dodendron I X I XXX XX
XXX XX X.

Itubus v itifo 1 ius XXX I XXXIX
Liauaea borealia var. americana I I I I XXXIX
Wbipp lea I I I XX XXX.
Invaders

Acer macrophyllum X I I I X X XXX
Rubu* leucodercti I I I XX I I
Cornus nuttallii X I XX XXX
Castanopets bryaophy1Ia I I X I I I 1

Cory1u californica I I I XX
Ceanothus eangutheus I I I I IX
Ceanotbus velutinue I I X XX
Rhamnus purshiana I



Nane

SPECIES PRESENT (Continued)

Growing Sazon Alter 3urn
Nor

1 4 5

Populus trLchocira X X

91

South Slope234
arry fre:ont (I.

X x x

x x

Arctostph1os

1io1o1i8cu discolor

Arctostapbjlos columbiona

Pachtstima myrcinites

Pzuni emarjinata X

X

X

X * x

xx
nua b

losa ,ymnocar X

Z

X

X

x

xx
xx

x x

Ribes sanuineu

Srnphoricarpos a1bu

Rubua spectabilis X

Saibucus x x x xx x x

Rubu parvtflorui X X X xx xxx
$elLç spp. xx xx xx

Herbaceous SpecIe

Survivors From Forest Canopy

Vancouver is ra xxx xx 2

Oxalis oregano z x * x

rientalis 1atilo1j xxx x I X I
Violti x 2 X 2

2 6



?oIyiti muflit

Coptt laciniatn

Invaders

Annunic

mnpanu1a

Cructferae

Erigen canadenis

AIobitrn annuals

Ceruntuin

iictuc aca1ola

Hontia perfolita

Mimulus, sppe

$tachy8 chanissonL

Snec ic y1vaticus

heriri3ia

Perennii1s

AchiU.ae

Dicentra fornas

anadensis

}'teridiui utlinuw

Li I iui washing tonianw.i

SPECIES PRESENT (Continued



]i1ohiu. anstjfo1iui.

Euisetu-t spp.

\XIPRACACEAE

Uyiochaeris radiata

Fern

Graee

1-lierac iun zilDertinu

Steptopus sip1eyifo1iu

Xeroby11um ten

ria ularis
Luiru izUIozus X

LM Mosses X

Lotus crassjfollus X

LW Liverworts X X

GiwphaIiui iicroce halum X X I
L&i IATkC

Anaphal is argaritaceae

Penstn cirdTae1Iti

Ivro1ia s.
Pctsitc.-a specLisa

93

SPEC ES SENT (Continned

Ne rodng Seaong After iurn

La c4itiornica



Carex

Dodecathoon

Lysichitu er tcanu

Tanacetun

Ciri
i11tLft ovatum

Veronica axaerjcaua

I/ic ia

Achlys triphylla

IJnkno

COE OX

LT

op

L G.

T

Ciner

Wild Parsley

Wild Parsnip

SPECIE P SENT (Continued)

Growing Seaeons After turn

94



SPECIES PRESENT (Continued

Name Crowing Seasons After
North S

U. coiposite

UI

U2

U3 x

UI x

IJII x

U12

95



APflNDU Ifla

ANDREWS EXPERIMENTAL FOREST
Regeneration Survey

QUADRAT INFORMATION

Quad-
rat
No.

Per
cent
burned

Saedbed Aspect'

percent
elope

Pct.
skid
trail

Plaut d.nøity percent
Remarks

N L SI R Lg Other
Acer.
N.

Acer.
C.

Rubua
V.

Cean.
V.

Epil.
A.

Other
(list)

Bate Examined by
Unit



Date
Unit
Weat line plot
East line plot

APPENDLI fib

ANDREUS EXPERIMENTAL FOREST
Regeneration Survey

Road between plotaand_____
Road between plotsand_____

QUADRAT INFOR)iAT ION

Examined by

Quad-
rat
No.

Per-
cent

burd
1241

Seedbed

U&L L&L EW M&R L MB

Aspect-
percent
slope

percent
Ac1BCa
in n

J

$
Ru
V

Ac
C

dena
Rh

ity
TrJ Ceis Sa

$1,

Other
(list)

Non
seed-
bed Remarks

Skid
trail Road

t.
Ep
aPc



Unit______
West line plot to . Road between plots_and
East line plotto_____ Road between plots _and

PLA DENSITY AND OCCURRENCE INFORMATION

APPENDIX flIc

IL 3. ANDREWS EXPERIMENTAl. FOREST
Regeneration Survey

Plant density percent

Plot
No. Ep Ru Ac Rh Ce Ac Ge 55

a V a S S $1'

Date d by




